The Maynard Redfield History Essay Competition Committee invites students to enter their best history essay in an annual competition. The Committee will accept and evaluate papers of any length—submitted in a history course offered at SUNY Oneonta (spring 2013, summer 2013 or fall 2013 semesters only). Students may present one essay for consideration in each category: 1. Short Essay (essays shorter than twelve pages); 2. Long Essay (essays longer than twelve pages); 3. Freshman/Introductory Course Essay (essays submitted either by a freshman or upper classman in an Introductory Course). Essays become property of the Department of History and each will be properly disposed of at the end of the competition; therefore, students are required to submit photocopies of their paper on 8 1/2 X 11" stock.

**Note:** students must submit essays to Ms. Spettel (Department of History, 225 Netzer Building) by 4:00PM on **15 February 2014**.
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